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2016 Membership Drive

Dear Amateur Radio Operator: 

As you may know, the BCFMA operates and maintains four repeaters in this area. The main 
two meter repeater is located in Paramus, NJ and operates on 146.79MHz. There is a 
second/back up repeater on this same frequency in Franklin Lakes. The other repeaters are 
444.100MHz in Paramus and 443.100MHz in Franklin Lakes. While most of the repeaters 
use a PL tone of 141.3Hz, the Franklin Lakes two meter repeater uses a PL tone of 
162.2Hz so as not to key the Paramus two meter repeater at the same time.

In addition to general chats open to any licensed amateurs, the repeaters are host to 
various communication nets of local radio clubs and also local emergency 
community organizations.  Nets held on the repeaters include:

-BCFMA DMR (digital voice) Net - Thursdays 7:30pm, on 444.100 
-BARA 2m Net - Wednesdays 9pm, on 146.79
-BARA 440 Net - Thursdays 8:30pm, on 444.100
-BC-RACES Net - 2nd/4th Wednesdays 7:45pm, on 146.79

While all 4 repeaters are analog FM capable, the two 440MHz repeaters are dual mode, 
able to use analog FM as well as the digital mode DMR.  

Operational and maintenance costs are supported only by member dues and 
donations. BCFMA is an independent club whose only purpose is to maintain the 
repeaters. If you use the repeaters frequently, please consider supporting the BCFMA. 
The dues are just $25.00 for the year payable to BCFMA. Please send to Jim Zaconie, 
BCFMA treasurer, to the address below.  We really appreciate your support.

Very Truly Yours, 
Bennett KO2OK 
President, BCFMA 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Please make check payable to BCFMA, mail to Jim Zaconie, Treasurer,
668 Clinton Ave. Washington Twp. NJ 07676-3908 

Name___________________________________   Call_________________ 

BCFMA New / Renew     If renewing, New callsign since last year? Old call _____________

Address_________________________________________________________ 

City___________________________________ State______   Zip___________ 

Phone____________________________   ARRL Member Yes______  No_____ 

Email_____________________________________ 
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